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Attend 
Christmas Concert 
■?
■?
See You 
At Senior Dance 
VOLUME NO. XXX Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, December 6, 1950 NO. 10 
LC Choir, H-S Glee Club 
To Give Annual Concert 
Rotunda Gets 
Honor Rating 
At VIPA 
In College Dining Room Convention 
Students, Instructor 
To Solo on Program 
The Choir will combine with the 
Glee Club of Hampden-Sydney 
College to present their annual 
Christmas Concert In the dining 
hali ths evening of Sunday, Dec- 
ember 10. at 8:30 p. m. The pro- 
gram nill be under the direction 
of Dr. John W. Molnar. head of 
Ilu musk department; he will be 
assisted by Mr. T. E. Crawley of 
Hampt' en -Sydney. 
Soloists for the performance will 
be Keith Light, of Hampden-Syd- 
ney. and Sarah McElroy. Joyce 
Adams, and Winston Johnson, of 
Longwood Mr. Joel Ebersole. In- 
structor of Music, will sing the solo 
passages of one of the anthems. 
"The Noel of the Bressan Waits." 
Billie Dunlap. of Longwood and 
Howard Hanson will accompany 
the groups. 
The Christmas program will in- 
clude 'The Angel's Song," by( 
Tschesnokov. "Springs in the 
Desert." by Jennings. And the 
Olory of the Lord" from the 
"Messiah" and "Wake. Awake." 
arranged by Christiansen. 
The Lonrwood College Madri- 
gal sinters will present "Glory to 
Ood lr Heaven." by Bortnlanskl. 
and "Before the Paling of the 
Stars." by Kramer. 
Included in the Songs of the 
Chrlstmastide sung by the Hamp- 
den-Sydney Glee Club •will be 
Break Forth. O Beauteous. Heav- 
enly Light." by Bach; "Carol of 
the Ri fslan Children," arranged 
by Gaul; "In Dulci Jubllo." ar- 
ranged by Davison: and "Carol of 
the Bells," arranged by Leonto- 
vlch. 
Sarah McElroy. Joyce Adams, 
and Winston Johnson will offer 
"The Virgin's Slumber Song." by 
Reger; "Glory to God in the 
Highest" by Pergolesl; and the 
Longwood College Choir will pre- 
sent "Jesu Bambino," by Yon; and 
"What Can This Mean?" by Per- 
golesl. 
The Choir and Glee Club will 
Join in the Christmas folk music 
which will Include "De New Born 
Baby," arranged by Cain; "Noel 
of the Bressan Waits." arranged 
by Davis; "A Merry Christmas." 
arranged by Warrell: and "Halle- 
lujah" from the "Messiah" by 
Handel. 
The new electronic organ will 
be used in accompanying the 
Chorufes. Mr. Walter Kerfoot. In- 
structor of Music, will play the 
organ passages. 
The committee in charge of de- 
corations is headed by Andrea 
Adams. She :s assisted by Bert 
Browning, Nancy Lawrence. Lucy 
Johnson, and   Prances Marker. 
Annual Pageant 
To Be Presented 
Thursday, Nov. 13 
Groups To Donate 
To White Christmas 
The Christmas pageant, annual- 
ly sponsored by the YWCA will 
be presented next Thursday, Dec- 
ember 14, Lucy Page Hall, chair- 
man of the prayers committee, has 
announced. 
The uageant, which is centered 
about ihe theme. "O Holy Night," 
will be presented in the small au- 
difirium right after dinner. Stu- 
dents ail invited to participate in 
the chorus which will sing such 
familiar carols as "While the 
Shephfids Watched Their Flocks 
By Night." "We Three Kings of 
Orient  Are."   "Silent   Night,"   "O,, 
Little   Town of  Bethlehem." and ! *lch™ndWeb„for. yei_rb^j a,nd 
' Hark '.he Herald Angels Sing." A 
«>lo. "() Holy Night." will be sung 
during tne pageant. 
Following the pa&ci.nt. heads of 
ill organizator>s will participate in 
"White Chi stmas." in which they 
contribute to a fund used by the 
Y for Farmville welfare. This 
part of the annual pageant has 
been a part of Longwood tradl- 
tioi since the College was found- 
ed. 
The entire program is being 
•jresenUd under the direction of 
the pn-yers committee and the 
music committee of the 'Y. 
Top Awards Given 
To Va. Spectator, 
Bugle, Flat Hat 
The Rotunda received a rating 
o/ honorable mention in the 
newspaper class at the fall con- 
vention of the Virginia Intercol- 
legiate Press Association held in 
Lexington   December   1-3. 
The College of William and 
Mary, Virginia Polytechnic Insti- 
tute, and the University of Vir- 
ginia shared top honors for col- 
legiate publications during the 
closing session of the convention. 
First-place certificates and cups 
were presented to The Flat Hat, 
Wm. & Mary newspaper; The 
Spectator, U. Va. magazine; and 
the Bugle, VPI yearbook. 
Take Second  Place 
Second-place awards in the 
three fields went to The Proscript, 
Richmond Professional Institute 
newspaper;    the    University   of 
The Night Before Christmas' 
To Be Theme of Senior Dance; 
Duke Ambassadors Will Play 
Rabbi Goldburg, Richmond. Figure To Be Led 
Will Speak to Student Body : By Gravely, Nod 
the  Virginia Tech  Engineer   for 
magazines. 
In the Held of newspapers hon- 
orable mention ratings were giv- 
en the Rotunda, Campus Com- 
ments from Mary Baldwin Col- 
lege The Virginia Tech from 
VPI. and the Ring-turn Phi from 
Washington   and   Lee   University. 
The Tattler. Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College literary maga- 
zine, recehed an honorable men- 
tion award. 
Washington and Lee's yearbook, 
The Calyx, received an honorable 
mention in its field. 
Judging the collegiate news- 
papers were Charles R. McDowell. 
Jr., and Hugh Haynie, of the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch, and 
Martin MUlspaugh, of the Rich- 
mond News Leader. The Wash- 
ington bureau of the Curtis Pub- 
lishing Company judged the 
magazines, and the Benson Pub- 
lishing Company of Nashville. 
Tenn., Judged  yearbooks. 
On Saturday the assembled 
college Journalists heard Dr. Mar- 
shall W. Fishwlck, professor of 
Hanging of the green, and American studies at Washington 
group c troling in the Rotunda will j and Lee. speak on "The Implica- 
follow the telling of the story.        tlons of a Free Press." 
Christmas Dinner 
To Be Held Tues. 
"The Other Wise Man," told by 
Dr. Marvin Schlegel will high- 
light t!ie Christmas dinner festi- 
vities to be held December 13. Dr. 
Schlegel will recount the tradi- 
tional story m the Episcopal 
Church following the formal ban- 
quit in the College dining hall. 
Dr. Ariel L. Goldburg, Rabbi of 
the Beth Ahaoah Congregation in 
Richmond, will speak to the stu- 
dent body in assembly tomorrow, 
December 7, on "What is Ju- 
daism?" 
Dr. Ooldburg graduated from 
the University of Cincinnati and 
was ordained Rabbi by the Heb- 
rew Union College. He has done 
post-graduate work at the Uni- 
versity of Chicago. Harvard and 
Oxford. England. In recognition 
of his community and state-wide 
achievements in the fields of re- 
ligion, literature and social work, 
Morris Harvey College honored 
Rabbi Goldburg with the degree 
Doctor of Divinity. 
In Richmond. Rabbi Goldburg 
has shown himself to be a very 
civic minded individual. He serves 
on the Board of Directors of the 
Richmond Open Forum, the Red 
Cr< ss, the Traveler's Aid. the 
Richmond Jewish Community 
Council, and the Richmond Jewish 
Centei In addition, he is a mem- 
ber of the Richmond Ministerial 
RAP.BI Mill I (,(H 1)111 U(, 
who will speak lo the student 
body on "What is Judaism" at 
assembly tomorrow. 
Dr. Goldburg's visit to Long- 
wocd is beinj' sponsored by the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society. The 
aim of this organization is to for- 
ward a system of Jewish educa- 
Union, the Rotary Club, and the | tlon. especially at American uni- 
Speaker's Bureau of the Richmond | versities, in the form of lectures 
Community Fund. | on Jewish   subjects. 
Library Lists  Language Clubs 
New Displays Plan Annual Party 
The   annua'   Christmas   party 
sponsored by Le Cercle Francals. 
1 
A display on Jewish culture 
is being featured on the maln- 
floor of the library this week in , 
the Newspaper Room. Included ' *""' E1 Club Espanole will be held 
in the display are gifts to the li- j ln 'np Main Recreation hall this 
brary from the Jewish Chautau- ! Friday from 8 to 10 p. m. French 
gua Society, Including a set of Iand Spanish stuck nts will take 
The Universal Jeivish Encyclo- Part In the program which will 
pedia   sent   to   the   Library   last   depict Christmas customs observed 
Fraternity To Hold 
Christmas Banquet 
Tau Theta Pi. the local frater- 
nity, will have a Christmas ban- 
quet Saturday night, December 9, 
at Longwood Estate. Charter 
members of the Fraternity who 
gradupted last spring will be 
cue ts of  honor at the banquet. 
Special guests will Include Dr. 
and Mis. Da'oney S. Lancaster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman My- 
ers. Mr Myers serves at present 
as chapter advisor to the fraterni- 
ty. 
The banquet will precede the 
senior dance as part of the week 
end festivities. The banquet com- 
mittee, headed by Berman Scott, 
and including Harold Hutter and 
Jimmy Clark, expects twenty-six 
guests at the affair, Including 
alumni, active members and their 
dates. 
LC Gals Christmas Wish- 
A Date for Senior Dance 
by Virginia  Moon 
All I want for Christmas Is— 
Yes you guessed It, a date for the 
senior dance. I've tried every- 
where and there Just aren't any 
available males left. Of course, I 
mean by an available male one 
who at least knows how to two- 
step. 
I thought of inviting some nice 
boy over from Hampden-Sydney. 
but like most of us, I don't know 
any; my roommate doesn't have a 
brother there either. And then 
another idea struck me, maybe if 
I sorta hinted around one in the 
college shop, but that wasn't suc- 
cessful either. They all gave a 
scared look, paid for their cokes, 
and left. 
However, this didn't discourage 
me I went to the Pickett dance 
Friday night with high hopes I 
had a marvelous time, but one 
thing still puzzled me. How could 
all the boys be on duty Satur- 
day night? 
Now don't think I am that bad 
looking, 'cause I could have had 
a date But when I found out he 
was a Farmville High School boy 
my dreams once again collapsed. 
Then I thought, why not Invite 
my steady boy friend? So I be- 
gan busily with pen and Ink. Oh! 
how excited I was! I knew he'd 
Just be thrilled to come. Several 
days passed and still no answer 
What had happened to my last 
chance? Could the mail train have 
wrecked? Maybe he is sick or for- 
got to mall his answer. 
Here It Is Friday night and I am 
stlU buing my fingernails. Oh! 
there gees the telephone. Could it 
be? Heck! it Is for the girl next 
door and It Is from her date tell- 
ing her he has arrived In town. 
All Saturday morning I am busy 
meeting myself going to and fro 
from the Post Office and still no 
answer. 
Saturday night — Everyone is 
getting ready for the big dance 
My new evening dress Is still ln 
the box looking as crumpled as I 
feel. 
At 9 30 I give up hopes and 
then a telephone call for me- 
lt's from my boy friend He is so 
veiy sorry but he Just couldn't 
make It this week end. He did so 
hate to miss the dance 
Oh! well. I can start making 
plans for next year. 
year after Rabbi Fred I. Ryppln's 
visit to the College. 
The show case on  the bottom 
floor of the Library Ls featuring 
this  week,  articles  made  by  the 
[students  ln  Art  201, which  is  a 
j course ln crafts under the direc- 
tion   of   Miss   Virginia   Bedford 
Among   the   work   exhibited   are 
leather   purses,   photograph   fold- 
ers, and  cigarette   cases.   Hand 
worked silver rings, broaches and 
bracelets arc also Included in the 
display. 
Rounding out the group of Li- 
brary displays is a collection of 
books ln the Exhibition Room 
concerning various holiday cus- 
toms. 
"The Night Before Christm.. 
and all through the Longwood 
■lymnasium the seniors and their 
dates will be dancing to the mu- 
sic of the Duke Ambassadors. The 
annual senior dance will be the 
occasion. December 9 ut 8 p. m., 
in the College gymnasium. 
The traditional figure by the 
MOtori and their dates will be 
led by Betsy Gravely, president 
of the class of '51. and Anna 
Nock. '50. honorary senior class- 
man, and their dates while the 
Ambassadors play a medley of 
Christmas music. 
In addition to the fifteen musi- 
cians under the dlivetion of Rod- 
dy Shull. the Ambassadors will 
bring with them a girl vocalist 
from "the school that gave you 
IIM Brown and Johnny Long." 
The Duke Ambassadors are one 
of the two college bands in the 
nation listed in the fifth addition 
of Who Is Who In Music, the 
other being the Yale orchestra. 
They play all special arrange- 
ments which are designed ex- 
clusively for this band by the top 
arrangers in the dance field. 
According to Mary Jane Stans- 
bury, chairman of the music com- 
mittee for the dance, this plus 
the high quality of musicianship 
gives the music of the Ambassa- 
dors a unique styling as we'l us 
milking it highly "llstenable" and 
"danceable." 
The pre-holiday dance has as 
its theme "The Night Before 
Christmas" whlrh will be carried 
out in the decorations as well as 
in the senior flKiire. 
All seniors attending the dance 
will be gowned in the traditional 
white while underclassmen have 
bean requested to wear gowns of 
a brighter hue. 
Y' Asks Students 
To Fill Baskets 
The YWCA service committee 
has placed a basket at the en- 
trance to the dining hall for stu- 
dent contributions to the needy 
at Christmas, according to Patty 
Walker, chairman of the commit- 
tee. 
8tudents have been asked to fill 
the basket with toys, scrapbooks. 
canned foods, and any non-per- 
ishable goods that might make 
Christmas a little pleasanter for 
needy families ln the Farmville 
area 
Patty added that ln a similar 
drive held before Thanksgiving, 
student contributions were gen- 
erous and a large assortment of 
earned foods, candy, and other 
goods were collected and distri- 
buted in Farmville 
in France and the Spanish-speak- 
ing countries. 
The program to be presented by 
the French students will Include 
group singing of such traditional 
French Christmas carols as "La 
Mi-che des Rols." "Michaut Veil- 
lait," and "Entra le Boeuf et L'Ane 
Orts." 
Group to Give Dance 
Jean Rmi'h. Sarah McElroy. 
Doily Wells. Polly Brothers. Mary 
Carlyle, Donnie Dean, Ann Mal- 
lory. Mason Moore, Mary .lo 
Smith, Jo Anne Utley, PhylLss 
Entsmlnger. Betty Frances Oil- 
lette, Caroline Traynham. Louise ! contains pertinert InfrrmaMon on 
Trinklc .and Geneva Robertson the student body and campus per- 
wlll participate In a typical French sonnel. and is being sold by PI 
folk drnee. Delta   I'p.llon members earh day 
A  one-act   piay   entitled   "Noel   m the Snack Bar at 50c a copy. 
en Provence" will also be present-       included m the directory is an 
ed by the French students. In the ; alphabetical   list   of   the   student 
Journalism Fraternity 
Publishes Directory 
Of College Statistics 
["hi I OBfWOOd .student Direct- 
ory, a new publication on the 
campus, has recently been pub- 
li   J (I   by  Ihe  local  chapter of PI 
Delta KptUon, leuraalam frater- 
nity. 
The   thlrty-"ight   page   booklet 
cast are Helen Tanner. Betty Col- 
lier, r i vlnr. Nancy Law- 
rence, Barbara Blackman. Nancy 
DniklO,    Celeste    Bishop.     Diane 
v. Sally Biickman. Margar- 
e* Turner. Betsy Hanklns, Cleo 
Hollad.ie uid Loulee Mmor. Dur- 
ing  the skit. Maria  Jackson  will 
') Magoli," and Sarah Mi 
i will   sing   "Adeste  Fi. I 
and "Le Marche des Rols." AIM 
Included   ln   tne   playlet   will   be 
two (olh dances by the group. Vir- 
ginia McLean will accompany the 
songs and dances at the piano. 
IpaaJth  Group  Depict Customs 
The Spanish students will pre- 
sent some of the < Ho 
Chiisti.-.as    celebrations    of    the 
Spanish-speaking countries which 
begin   on  December   16  and   last 
until   January   6.   Group singing 
will include "Las Posadas," i 
Is traditionally sung at the begin- 
Cnritinued  on   paqc   4 
body   tOgettMT  with  their college 
boa   number*    realdenl   building, 
year ln aoUefe and home add 
es. Also Included Is a similar 11st- 
;ltv  and administration 
memberi with  then- College of- 
md Farm", ill*- addresaea. 
The merit) I ■'■ Of faculty and 
administration has been Indicated 
I  .'., addressing invltati" 
i  the bookie* 
organi/a'i 
rig time and place 
In:. ix< ii lilted with each organi- 
zation. 
"A.s a  group we  feel   that the 
campus has needed such a publl- 
for  a   lone   tune '  Jean 
Smith   pre .den' Of Pi Delta  I 
tlon with the 
The directory win give 
.tlyacces- 
<am- 
i formation." she added. 
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Be Wise - Stay Alive 
ery Longwood student returned to 
the Alma Mater in one piece. We can and 
hould be proud of the fact that none of us 
were injured in ■?traffic accident during the 
holidays. Others were not BO fortunate — 
five lives were claimed on Thanksgiving day 
as a result of careless driving. 
Those five lives and the eight lost the 
following day could   have been  saved.  We 
this with good reason — on Sunday 
and .Monday following the holidays, when 
the pavements in manv parti of Virginia 
weir covered with ice and snow and the 
falling snow made clear vision practically 
Impossible, not ONE death occurred as a 
result of an automobile accident. The rea- 
son for this is a simple yet an extremely 
important   one careful  driving. 
\ irginia motorists realized that the 
roadways were dangerous and that they 
must look out for the other's lives as well 
BS their own; they were careful. They did 
inoie than observe traffic rules; the drivers 
watched the other cars so that they might 
do (heir best to avoid any kind of accident. 
For two days we were wise, and on the 
third we forgot because the obvious danger 
was  disappearing.   More deaths occurred. 
No truly wise person is thoughtful for two 
minutes and careless the third, for in that 
moment he may lose everything he has 
gained. Safety is a rule without exception. 
Trite but true, Christmas, one of the 
happiest holidays of the year for many of 
us, is fast approaching. And with it per- 
haps, rainy, snowy, icy weather. But even 
if the sun shines and such a phenomenon 
as the trees bursting into bloom should sud- 
denly occur, traffic accidents can still take 
place, and they will if you or your driver is 
not careful. College students seem to go 
"broke" about this time of year, and Christ- 
mas gifts for the folks are often a task, with 
no money. They'll be happier with the 
knowledge that you reached home safely, 
stayed that way during your vacation trav- 
els, and came back to school the same way, 
than they would be with an expensive pres- 
ent and a son or daughter with a broken 
leg just because, "We were talking and 
didn't see the other car." 
Virginia could set a record this holiday 
with the lowest fatality toll yet, but it can't 
be done without the help of every citizen. 
We college students can help set that rec- 
ord. BE CAREFUL. 
Wheels Vs Personalities 
Immediately below this editorial we 
have printed a questionnaire concerning 
the "Senior Personalities" traditionally 
featured in the I irginian each year. Recent- 
ly, I he question has come up in the student 
body as to whether those chosen for this 
honor really live up to the heading "Person- 
alities". 
According to the annual staff, this title 
has come into usage only iii the past few 
years. Previously, a group of outstanding 
seniors were represented in the annual with 
no title or explanation other than their ac- 
tivities on the campus. 
Under the present title, however, it 
hardly seems justifiable to merely select 
seniors who hold the major ollices whether 
or not they are outstanding personalities. 
Of course, the question arises, "how do you 
define a campus personality?" If it means 
popularity and contribution to campus life, 
then those who have been elected by you to 
fill the important positions on campus will 
till the bill. 
On the other hand, all of us can easily 
point out those seniors whose vitality, sup- 
port, and spirit have made them known and 
liked by all classes even though they are 
not  "wheels". 
Since the group that is selected for the 
annual is limited, and the nominating board 
who will present a list for the student body 
to choose from must have some basis for 
their selection, we must indicate our pre- 
ference in some manner. 
A     we  have seen   in  the  past,  too often 
the "Senior Personalities" are drawn from 
that    familiar   group   we've   seen   in   AKG, 
Who's Who, and the major campus otlices, 
while others who have made their pcrsonal- 
Ities  fell  on the campus are overlooked. 
In the past few   weeks, the Rotunda pre 
□? Clip   and   Answer I would like to have the outstand- 
ing seniors sleeted for the annual 
Chosen   in   th«   same   manner   as 
thej have been in the past. 
I WOUld like to have the outstand- 
leniors chosen for personality, 
not   necessarily   for  the campus 
leadership. 
At  the head   Table 
THE  ROTUNDA" 
Nn.cmbci    2^     lam 
fuM
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sented to you another controversy in the 
form of a questionnaire. We were both 
shocked and disappointed at the seeming 
lack of interest on the part of the student 
body to contribute their opinions. In the 
present question, we hope that you will take 
the time to fill out the questionnaire and 
have your opinion represented in the final 
decision in this matter. 
Jk ^Jime a 
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WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER <>.   i 
.anaed 
By  BUNNY GIBSON 
Longwood College is an institution of 
higher learning, a realization — we hope — 
of the dream of Jefferson and others of his 
caliber. It is situated in the state of Vir- 
ginia, a part of the U. S. of America. It 
didn't get here by chance. Men have fought 
and died for the privilege we have of com- 
ing here and learning facts—basic, whole 
truths — so that we may know of all things 
and judge as to which is best for ourselves 
and our country. Men, some of our best 
friends, are dying today in order that Long- 
wood, her traditions and honor may stand. 
We may not have realized the graveness 
of the Korean crisis; our country was only 
helping a friend in need, a very small friend 
with a very small foe. But the mole hill 
grew into a mountain — our foe increased 
enormously and took a new shape; hordes 
of Chinese communists. Everyone woke up, 
at least for a few winks. 
Fortunately, the people whom we must 
trust for guidance are not dozing. The im- 
mediate danger facing us, the possibility 
of World War III, brought Prime Minister 
Atlee of England to Washington yesterday 
to confer with out present chief foreign 
policy maker, the commander in chief of 
•ur armed forces. They discussed the pre- 
vention of a devastating war. No doubt 
Atlee wanted to be assured that nothing we 
did in Asia would cause a Russian attack on 
Western Europe. We understand his un- 
easiness; we're worried about the same 
thing. Our president didn't request an extra 
17 billion dollars plus to build trolly cars in 
Saint Louis. He's not even contributing to 
Longwood's new auditorium. However, he 
does have the interest of Longwood and 
all other products of the American demo- 
cracy in mind. 
At the conferences of Truman and other 
important diplomats of the world, the fate 
of America — and Longwood — will be 
decided. To survive, our neighbors must sur- 
vive also — by words or weapons. We do not 
want our children to learn, at Longwood, 
that Solavoski so and so invented the reaper 
and not McCormick. 
Stecking 
My Neck Out 
try  Joanne   Steck 
I'm proud I could get back 
with you for a spell, but you know 
how it is—one has to take a 
small rest sometime. I always 
say—take my advice (don't try 
It twice) "Eat drink and be mer- 
ry, for   tomorrow — — ??• 
Looks like we're gonna have 
some real weather in these here 
parts after all. The white stuff 
falling outside makes us think 
of Christmas—a n d Christmas 
makes us think of not studying 
—and not studying makes us think 
of exams and flunking exams 
makes us think of leaving these 
parts—and I tell you. it's bad all 
around! 
Seems Longwood is really show- 
ing off these days, having Gene 
Knippa and the Ambassadors here 
all in one week! No joke—it 
really does me ole heart good 
I like to see the young people 
get out   and   "have  a   time." 
You know Hadacol has brought 
many people together. Its spell 
is cast on many. Hear tell some 
of the girls have acquired some 
handsome Hadacol pen pals. Who 
knows what strange ways fate 
may work? To quote one Hadacol 
pal—"Thats what Hadacol can 
do." (Large family size only three 
dollars). 
I want to leave you all with 
a most advisable motto. Always 
carry yourself well—try to be 
somebody, and have some prin- 
ciple about you. You gotta have 
principle and stability to be some- 
body. 
Social Notes 
by Betsy Wilson 
Army-Navy Game 
Pat Harman. Flfi Carter and 
Pat Atwegg attended the Army- 
Navy game In Philadelphia as the 
dales of Cadets Bill Thomas. Har- 
ry Sullivan and Sidney Carter 
Pinned & Enraged 
Helen Smith received an en- 
gagement ring last week from 
Lawrence Ma&sle, of Amherst. 
Blllie Dunlap received a Sigma 
Chi pin   from  Billy  Shanna.  of 
Hampden-Sycbiey last week. 
Virginia -Carolina Game 
Among those from Longwood 
who Journeyed to Charlottesvtlle 
over the week end to see the game 
between the University of Vir- 
ginia and the University of North 
Carolina were Jean Hamilton, Bet- 
ty OUlette, Iris Sutphln, Wtuida 
Karlett and Sis Burton. 
Also attending the game were 
Jeanne Oilman, Betsy Wilson, 
"Hop" Critzer, Jane Lively, Margy 
Hall. Ann Norman. Ann Murphy, 
Helen Smith. Sara Oraham, Pat- 
ty Walker, and Margaret Turner. 
Tech-Maryland Game 
Tommy Thomas and Bobbie 
Page ai tended the "PI, Maryland 
game in Washington on Satur- 
day 
Gamp us Cogitations 
Question: "Do   you think Longwood College should allow 
men stags to come to its formal dances?" 
Donna Staples: I think it 
would be a good idea and I think 
the College should invite them. 
Kathryn Terry: I don't think it 
would b: such a good idea. 
Betsv Wilson: Definitely yes! 
We don't have enough men here 
anyway. I think the school should 
make '.he dance known to other 
colleges and a*k the men to come 
Gin Spencer: Yes. I think it 
would give more interest to the 
dances We can't be kept out of 
the path of men forever. I think 
co-eds and groups should be In- 
vited by the College. 
Harriet Butterworth: No, I don't 
think it is a very good idea. 
Ella Sue Smith: I don't think 
so. 
Anne Moselry: Yes, but I think 
the College should invite them. 
Connie Rice: Any boy who has 
the eneigy and nerve to put on a 
tux and go to one of our dances 
without a date should be allowed 
to come to the dances. 
Sara Creger: It would make 
more girls go stag, but I don't 
think tne boys would want to go 
to all that trouble. 
Marty Miller: I think they 
ought to have a stag list from dif- 
ferent colleges and Invite those 
from one college at a lime. 
Franres Thomas: I definitely 
think so 'cause I think it would 
help the dances a lot. 
Sally Brickman: Let's not beat 
around the bush—yes. 
Carolyn Lusk: I think each girl 
should have a date bid and a 
stag bid. 
Edith Goff: I think it would 
make the dances more interest- 
ing and help everybody have a 
good time. 
"Hop" Critixer: Sure, the more 
the meirier! 
Jackie Sell: Yes. it would bal- 
ance the people at the dance. 
Mary Evelyn Bennett: Yes. it 
would i;ive the girls without dates 
a  chance to dance. 
Peggy Jone>; It's okay if you 
have stag girls. 
Mary Jean Carlyle: The more, 
the merrier. 
Mililird Park*r: Yes. because It 
would keep girls from having to 
bn Ik so often. There are a lot of 
bojs who would like to come 
Manic Steele: Yes, because it 
would give you a chance to dance 
wi'h your own date more often. 
Bobbie Obenshain: It would lift 
the morale of the girls like me. 
who aicn't very cute. 
Nancy llaynes: Sure! Why not 
give the boys a break. 
Longwood Conventionites Enjoy Visit; 
Impressed By Lexington Hospitality 
Hastily throwing suitcases In 
the ba-.-k of the car. we were off 
—off to the "VIP-A." otherwise 
known as the Virginia Intercol- 
legiate Press Association Conven- 
tion, to see what other Journalists 
had up their sleeves. 
First stop—the Herald Office— 
the Colonnade, fresh from the 
presses, must accompany us. Oot- 
ta show off our talents I 
Now for a map so we can see 
Just where this place called Lex- 
ington is. 
At last—Lexington. W&L. VMI. 
Now tn find out where they're 
registering us conventionites. 
(Thirty minutes and ten Inquir- 
ies later) "Here we are"—''sign 
here"—"pay here"—"this way to 
your hotel"—that was quick to 
say the least. 
If VMI eats this way all the 
time, theyve really got s setup- 
turkey and all the trimmings 
And trimmings Included a wel- 
coming address by Dr. Francis P. 
Oalnes president of W&L. Free- 
dom of the College press Is as Im- 
portant as freedom of the na- 
tional press, he assured us. But 
colleg*  Journalists must remem- 
ber that they, like all Journalists, 
must write for their public and 
their Dublic deserves the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth on all Issues, he ex- 
plained. Dr. Galnes added that 
freedom of the press carries re- 
sponsibilities as well as privileges. 
With a few uniformed <VMI, of 
course , attendants to guide us. 
we arrived safely at the reception 
at W&L. Even at these strictly 
soc:al functions the atmosphere 
was definitely tinted by printers 
ink and collegiate Journalism was 
the topic from arrival to de- 
parture. 
First attention the next morn- 
ing, of course was breakfast. Af- 
ter a hearty meal (at 9 a. m — 
Longwood was never like this) we 
felt strong enOugh to face the 
criticism ot our publications by 
fellow Journalists. 
Plans, problems, solutions, cri- 
ticisms and congratulations were 
the order of the morning. In 
every hand was a notebook, which 
was soon filled with new ideas 
and new solutions to old pro- 
blems and on each face was a 
glesm of resolve that next year 
their own brain child would de- 
serve no adverse criticism. Some- 
how the convention planners 
broke up the session to herd us 
off to lunch. 
Following our sojourn to the 
W&L Beanery, we congregated 
at the historic Lee Chapel, 
where Dr. Marshall W. Flshwick 
addressed the conventloners while 
General Robert E. Lee peered 
anxiously   over   his   shoulder. 
We were again reminded of 
the importance of the freedom of 
the press by Dr. Flshwick. "When 
we can sell the people of the world 
American democracy as we sell 
them American coca-cola's we 
will really have done something" 
he admonished us. 
With Dr. Flshwlcks speech still 
ringing in our ears, we turned 
to thoughts of VIPA policy as 
the business meeting of the 1950 
fall convention was officially open- 
ed by Prlscllla Smith of Randolph 
Macon. president of the associa- 
tion An amendment was pre- 
sented and quickly passed con- 
cerning the manner In which the 
Continued  on  page  i 
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Pioneers Fall To Powerful Opponents 
In Opening Games of New Season 
NBC Top Locals 
82-39; MCV, 79-40 
Longwood in en's basketball 
team opened the new cage sea- 
son over the past we«k end on 
the home court by absorbing two 
decisive defeats at the hands ol 
two top class State hardwood 
scniads, National Business College 
of Roanoke. 39-82, and The Medi- 
cal  College of  Va.,   40-79. 
The two final game scores were 
almost identical, but the games 
wan very different. In the open- 
er Friday night against NBC 
Longwood Jumped Into the lead 
but fell behind before the quar- 
Xmas Gifts? 
See Today The 
Albums of  Xmas 
Music & Single 
Xmas  Records 
Also See The 
45 R. P. M. Record Player 
Now On Display At 
Wilson's Home & 
Auto Supply 
ter ended. The Pioneers kept the 
games relatively close for almost 
3 quarters. Afterwards, NBC 
pressed the Pioneers all over the 
court and starved the local thir- 
teen to only 3 last quarter points. 
Jerry Shevlck led the local cause 
wiUi   15 points. 
Saturday night the Pioneers 
faced an even stronger foe in the 
Medical College. Longwood scor- 
ed first but fell quickly behind in 
the first quarter. Gradually the 
Pioneers clicked and steadily gar- 
nered sufficient tallies to accu- 
mulate a respectable 40 point to- 
tal. The Medicos, though greatly 
out-classing the locals, found It 
impossible to press the Pioneers 
over the whole court at any time, 
thereby duplicating NBCs last 
quarter debacle. Les Smallwood 
hit the hoop for the Pioneers for 
21 points in the Medical College 
game to grab high scoring honors. 
This week the Pioneers get into 
competition in their own class 
and optimistically hope to break 
well in the winning column 
Games with Lynchburg JV's. 
Mary Washington. Crewe Town 
Team, and the Farmville Town 
Team are coming up before the 
Christmas holidays. The Pioneers 
are expecting a winning season 
this year. 
Dance? 
A   Pretty   Corsage 
is  Waiting  For  You 
At 
Collins, Florist 
Call   181 
Come  One!   Come   All! 
See  The Wide  Selection  Of 
Beautiful   Xmas  Cards 
NEWBERRY'S 
( 
Xmas Presents! 
For Beautiful (lifts 
For All  — See The 
Wide Variety Now 
On Display At 
GRAY'S 
Nature! 
Doesn't always give you the 
light color hair, but our new 
Helena  Rubinstein   Rinses do! 
In  All   Shades 
Red Hellion, Black, Dark Am- 
ber,    Tawny    Brown.    Copper 
Leaf, Blonde Venus, Corn Silk. 
And Blue  Smoke 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
—a date with the campus queen— 
or just killing time between classes 
—the Hasty Tasty is one of the 
favorite places for a rendezvous for 
students at the University of Wis- 
consin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in 
university campus haunts every- 
where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola 
is always on hand for the pause 
that refreshes—Coke belongs. 
Ask for il tilher way . . . both 
IraJe-marks mean the same thing. 
•OTTUD UNDEI AUTMOHITY  OF THt COCACOU COMPANY IY 
Coca - Cola BottUns W .rks,   FarmfUle,   Virginia 
O '*)0, Ika Coca-Cola C 
Scanning The Field 
By LESTER SMALLWOOD 
FRASER CHALKS  UP LOST WEEK END TO EXPERIENCE 
Dr. A. C. Praser, Pioneer Coach, quickly got his team back 
Into lengthy court drills Monday night in the regular practice ses- 
sions in preparation for what he calls "the real 
schedule". According to Coach Praser. the open- 
ing games with the National Business College 
and the Medical College last Friday and Satur- 
day nights could not be considered as a measure 
of this year's team. NBC and MCV are teams 
far out of the Longwood class. This week the 
Pioneers settle down to games with teams which 
are at least within their class range. Coach 
Fraser Insists that this years squad has many 
more possibilities than last year's 3 game win- 
ner and that a winning schedule should be within their grasp. 
PIONEERS ARE LED BY SHEVICK 
Jerry Shevick. former Duke JV standout and this year's 
Pioneer co-captain, bears a heavy load of responsibilities on 
the court this year but there is no question now of his ability. 
He by far out-classes all of his team members in every de- 
partment. His offensive leadership is assured and his de- 
fensive aid is outstanding. In fact, the question practically 
has been to get him to slow down In order that the squad 
may be able to work along with him. 
ORANGE.   PEACE.  PILLOW  HOLD  KEY   TO  WINS 
Offensive tallies by Shevlck and Smallwood seem to be netting 
approximately 25 or 30 points per game at the minimum. With this 
double-barreled offensive must come at least supporting tallies from 
the Pioneer's three galnts, Ned Orange. Johnnie Peace, and Forest 
Pillow. With these men collecting at least 6 or 8 points apiece, which 
their height should almost guarantee, the Pioneers then would be an 
offensive threat to almost any team. So far getting these men 'a 
score has been difficult despite their height. 
WILLIAMS.  OVERBY.  CARTER  WIN  ROLES 
Bob Williams. Elon College transfer, has posted a start- 
ing five berth this year at guard. Williams does not attempt 
to score very often but his aggressive game has become ex- 
temely vital to the Pioneers thus far in the season. He cap- 
ably fills that post. A new addition to the squad this year is 
Bill Overby. He plays forward and, although handicapped by 
a week knee, adds a good eye for the basket for the Longwood 
hoopsters. Bill Carter, another addition, started out as man- 
ager of the team, but has become so effective in practice ses- 
sions i in emergency roles) that he is expected to eventually 
hold down a good forward reserve position. 
COACH   FRASER  TO   EMPLOY   PLATOON   SYSTEM 
In an effort to relieve the last quarter general fatipue failure 
that the Pioneers are hampered with. Coach Fraser will slip Small- 
wood and Shevick definitely up to all-forward positions, Jimmy Clark, 
Jimmy Thompson. Bobble Bradshaw, Harold Hutter will togethei 
maintain the guard positions, and accept the responsibility in getting 
the ball up the court and into the hands of the offensive forwards and 
centers who will then be able to direct more effort toward getting 
the ball in the basket. To do this effectively Coach Fraser philoso- 
phies .that fresh men are effective guardsmen. All of these men are 
experienced Pioneers and, greatly Improved over last year. 
NAVY  UPSETS ARMY 
In true Army-Navy style upsets come often Last week 
one of biggest upsets of all time was performed. Underdog 
Navy defeated recently top ranked Army 14-2. The set back 
deflated Army's long win streak and sank their* to 5th in 
the national rankings. 
VIRGINIA  MURDERS  NORTH  CAROLINA 
In another terrific upset, the University of Virginia became the 
first team to score on North Carolina over twice this year and they 
did it in no cheap style. Final score: 33-12. Paplt played his last game 
for Virginia and broke a national record In yards gained in three 
years with 3,047 yards. 
'Christmas Symbols* To Be 
Theme of Water Pageant 
Presented by H20 Friday 
Sportm Around 
by  Lou   Jamison 
What a time we had this past 
week! Everyone was certainly fill- 
ed with that old class spirit. Be- 
lieve me, it did the heart good to 
see our girls carrying on such 
fine tradition as Color Rush and 
class hockey games. Inter-mural 
sports are the backbone of any 
student, body. Without them 
things usually go on in a sort of 
hum-drum way. 
Fortunately we here at Long- 
wood have a fine inter-mural 
sports program, and its effects 
really show in our students. Did 
you notice the cooperation, good 
sportsmanship. and teamplay 
that WCH4 on during the class 
games'. Those wonderful char- 
acteristics that are brought out 
duiing the games last not for a 
game, or a day. or a year, but go 
on for much longer, making a 
girl into a wholesome person for 
the rest of her life. Let's give a 
rheer for our sports program and 
make ii a point to see that it 
continues in the same manner in 
the future. 
Do you like to watch mer- 
maids? You haven't long to wait 
then. This Friday ^is the day for 
the arnual Longwood Swimming 
pageant, and there'll be mermaids 
galore. As you probably already 
know, the theme of the pageant 
is the season of winter The show 
wll! be complete with snow flak- 
es. Christmas trees, and to top 
it all. there'll be Rudolph the Red- 
Nored Reindeer. The H20 Club 
has decided to put on two per- 
foimances for your convenience. 
Remember, this is one thing you 
don't, want to miss, so make sure 
you get to see one of the shows. 
Pioneers Will Meet 
Lynchburg Thurs. 
The Pioneers, after being set 
back decisively twice by top-class 
squads .are miking an earnest bid 
to brea'K. even in the next few days 
by optimistically venturing to 
Lyi chburg College on Thursday 
They'll tackle the Junior varsity 
for the third time. The Pioneers 
lost to the JV's twice last year 
but only aftor extremely hard 
fought games and fell under the 
heavily reserved and experienced 
Hornets In the latter stages of the 
contests. 
Admission Price Set 
At 15c Per Person 
The annual Christmas water 
pageant which will be presented 
Friday. Decem'ier 8. at 5 and 7 p 
m. is "Christmas Symbols." Ad- 
mission for spectators will be fif- 
teen cents, and will be collected at 
the pool entrance. 
The Snowflakes. one of flic 
traditional symbols of the yule- 
tide will be represented by Betsy 
Gravely. Ann Crowder. Elizabeth 
Hoskins, Mnry Ann King, Ann 
Harding, Eleanor Wedrile. Hilda 
LtWlBi Jackie Moody, Tonna Kun- 
kler, and Lou Jamison. 
A group representing Christ- 
mas Trees will Include Elsie 
Wente. Nancy Walker, Blnnton 
Ferguson, Charlotte Williams. Dot 
Boswick, Pat Altwegg Ann Kemp. 
Eleanor Koch, Betty Collier, and 
Betty Islin. Following the trees 
will be a group of tight swimmer. 
in the guise of poinsettas. Nancy 
Huff. Lucy Page Hall, Helen Ag- 
! new, Chick Ritchie, Nell Brad- 
shaw. Helen Castros, Jackie Fore- 
man, a_nd Betsy Gravely will make 
lip this group 
The Jingle Bells will consist of 
I Charlotte  Williams.  Hilda Lewis. 
; Jeanne   Gilman.   Ilia   Dtsportes. 
I Margie Hood. Dollie Vaughn, Nan- 
I cy   Adkins.   Jackie   Moody,   and 
1
 Boots Russell. This group of swim- 
mers will be followed by the Pep- 
permint Sticks to be portrayed by 
| Blanton Fe-guson. Marian Beck- 
. ner.   Jean   Riiienour,   and  Nancy 
Walker. 
NataMe Lancaster will take the 
part of Rudolph, the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer, while the part of 
Grandpa and the Little Girl, Uie 
narrators, will be taken by Cleo 
Holladay and Liz Crockett re- 
spectively. Buny Ricks heads the 
costume committee. 
According to Marion Beckner 
and Jean Rid?nour. Co-chairmen 
of the pageant, the traditional 
clowns, divers, and H20 figure 
will appear during the water fes- 
tival. 
GIRLS! 
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING 
EARLY! 
We  Have Lovely  Gifts   For 
The   Entire   Family  At 
Reasonable  Prices   For  Everyone 
Use Our Convenient Lay- 
Away-Plan and Charge Account 
Give A Gift of Quality 
This  Xmas 
From 
DAVIDSONS 
"House of  Quality" 
Red 'n White Teams 
Win Hockey (iames 
The Red 'n Whites have emerg- 
i ed victorious from the round of 
six class hockey games that have 
been played this year. At the end 
of the first game, played just be- 
fore Thanksgiving holidays, the 
limioi' topped the frosh by a score 
of 3:0. 
The seniors tied their sister 
' class in the game played on Mon- 
day. November 27. and the Junior 
cla.-s players defeated the sophs 
on Tuesday by a score of 1:0. 
Wednesday found the freshmen 
struggling against the seniors on- 
ly to lie the SOOn at 0:0. On 
Thursday, the juniors beat the 
senior learn with a total score of 
3:0. 
Tlie  game   of   all   games   took 
ill err mi Friday when the fresh- 
Conttnued on  pane 4 
Pictures Framed 
And 
Bulletin Hoards 
FARMVILLK MFG. 
CO, 
I,   MAIN  ST. 
Teachers Wanted 
for 
Mich.,  Calif., Oth< 
Mural Kindergarten 
I I. in. ni II \ 
S|M < ill     I lllll .itlllll 
I I. in<■?IIt irv    I'rjnrlp.ils 
and   Supervisors 
llmm    hi iiiiiiinii ■ VI II.I. 
Many  openings in  .Single   Salary 
: lies   Ranging   from   $2700- 
$4400   With  Large credits  for ex- 
oot 
hmrrgrni v A  Mid year 
Permits granted .1. i 
ers  without   but   iiem   di 
'IOI,       'iiv.      ; 
qualification i. 
I MM      II   \( III Its     \(.l \l  \ 
Last Lansing   Michigan 
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Commission Heads ^°"ulttox ^,umnae I Will Sponsor Party 
For High School Srs. Elected by Frosh; 
llolladav Is Pres. j 
i Hi i] Holladay from Suffolk hi • 
iji •'!!   i ii 11.Mi    president   of   the 
1 Other of- 
ln • i i      in  lieid   the  Com- 
J ID c.iin r ni Hope- 
well, vice-president; June Morton. 
ni Richmond, ecretary; and Neil 
Copli >   'I lone   in i 
on   the  C'om- 
I Hil- 
ton   Villa i     Betty 1 Un,  Milton 
Village;    Laura    Beavers,    Cedar 
Bluff; Betty Lou Oarrett, Roan- 
Oke;   I ally Smith, Ncw|H>rt  News; 
Dolly   Home,  Smlthfleld    Nancy 
Huff, Richmond;  Sylvl 
l'i  ' ad Mary Denny Wil- 
son. Danville. 
Cleo ated   from   SuiTolk 
huh    ichool.   There   sin 
member or   the  Dramatic   club 
and U dltor of the annual. 
Cleo   lerved   as co-chairman   of 
the Preshman Circus, 
d from Hopewell 
hiKh lehool, (chers she m i 
member ol the editorial staff of 
the annual, She waa also in the' 
choir   mid    belonged    to   variousj 
other organisations. 
June It i graduate ol Thomas 
Jefferson high School and attend- 
ed Pan-American Business School 
m Kii hmond 
Nell w • :> member of the Beta 
Club and National Thespian So- 
ur! v ii Blackstone inch school. 
Student Council 
for inm yeai • and lerved as so- 
oaptaln of UN basketball 
hei  senior year 
Red 'n White Win 
Continued from /><"/<■?■'( 
mm strove   to   remove   their rat 
b) whipping the sophs. The 
were topped only 
by the more excited crowd when 
I • iin u.i . able to score 
The sophomores, in honor of the 
freshmen's spirt) and ability, let | 
the ral cap be stowed away in a 
do et for the real of the year. 
Thus ends another year of class 
hockey games. 
In Modern 
Dry Cleaning 
ITS 
Kleanwell  Cleaners 
Going To A Dance? 
Need Flov.ers? 
Then  11 e Today 
Polly  Brother! 
Wanda   Karlei 
Stansbury 
or Jeanne   Farmer 
Stud.'in    Repn sentativea 
for 
Burg,i Florist 
Xmas Shopping 
Marly? 
Select Ywu Gift* 
Todaj Prom 
Martin. The Jewelei 
All   y.i\\<    will 
be r.i'i 9rapped 
fjl 
The Appomattox alumnae chap- 
sponsoring a paity for sen- 
iors from Appomattox high school 
and from nearby Pamplln on 
'Ihur.sday evening. December 7, 
in the Appomattox high school 
cafeteria Several Longwood fac- 
ulty members and students will 
be on hand to help with the en- 
tertainment. Mr. Joel Ebersole of 
the music department. Lucy Page 
Hall and Dolly Wells will sing, 
accompanied by Peggy Hoover on 
the   piano. 
Miss Betty Spindler of the au- 
dio-visual department will show 
slides of familiar scenes at Long- 
wood, and Mrs. Ruth Coyner, 
alumnae secretary will tell the 
students about   Longwood. 
Norfolk Entertains 
On Saturday. December 9, the 
Norfolk alumnae chapter, ol 
which Mrs. Sally Woodward Pate 
is president, will entertain pros- 
pective Longwood students of Nor. 
folk at the officers club. 
Conventionites 
ContxnueA from Page I 
publications would be Judged for 
awards in the future. An invita- 
tion was extended and accepted 
to hold the spring convention at 
William and Mary. The date will 
be set by the host school in the 
near future. The president read 
the group a letter from Hamp- 
ton Institute and a discussion on 
VIPA policy in such matters and 
the questions raised by this let- 
ter followed. 
ihe meeting then recessed un- 
til the following morning, and 
conventionites were free to take 
in the sights of Lexington—which 
they did with gusto. 
The group again assembled in 
the BMI! Room of the Dutch Inn 
that evening where they danced to 
the music of a VMI combo. We 
of Lontwood thought the music 
of the combo greatly enhanced 
when they accompanied Char- 
lotte Jones, singing '•Thinking of 
You." 
It wasn't until Sunday morn- 
ing that we finally learned the 
Winners in  the fall competition. 
Xmas Gift Suggestions! 
Nylon Lingerie by Luxite 
Panties, Slips and  Gowns 
Scarfs for only 59c 
Sheer 61-gauge hose for only $1.00 
All  Gifts Will   Be Gift-Wrapped  Free! 
at 
DOROTHY MAY 
Tech. William and Mary and Vir- 
ginia walked off with shiny silver 
cups while others proudly claimed 
their honor certificates. And so 
another convention drew to a 
close ar.d with cries of «'See you 
at William and Mary in the 
Spring.'' it was back to Longwood 
for us. 
Language Clubs 
Continued from page 1 
nlng of the Christmas festivities 
to represent the search of Mary 
and Jcseph for lodging on the 
trip to Bethlehem. The group will 
also sing "Los Aquinaldos." which 
is sung on Christmas day in Puer- 
to Rico as gifts are presented to 
people   of   special   service:    and 
College Shop 
Headquarters For 
Longwood Students 
Password For Years 
"Meet Me At 
The College Shop!" 
"Pastores a Belen." and 'TO San • 
tls'mo!". 
Edna Rodriouez will perform a 
dance. "The Lady of Spain." and 
Oka Rodriquez. Issac Velazquez, 
Edan Rodriquez. Liz Crockett. Jo 
Anna Utley. Anne Foster, Joyce 
Smith. Moneda Key and Patsy 
Dcrring will present a dance "La 
Raspa." 
A Christmas day bull fight will 
be also presented by the Spanish 
group and a skit entitled "La 
Not he fie los Keyes," which re- 
presents the arrival of the Three 
Kings before the Christ child on 
January 6. The cast for this skit 
will Include Barbara White. Helen 
Tanner, Joyce Booth. Norma 
Gladding, and Gene Moore. 
As   a   special   Christmas treat. 
the French Circle v ill have San- 
ta Clats distribute oranges to the 
BUecta. Four pinatas maUe by the 
various Spanish classes will be 
broken, and a shower of candy 
and nuts will fall as all sing "Al 
Quebrpr La Pinata." 
The student body is invited to 
attend the Christmas party. Tick- 
ets are now on sale by French 
BDd Spanish students at 25c per 
person 
1 
nORCROSS 
FOR   CHRISTMAS 
Stop! 
Buy Your Xmas 
Cards From The 
Snack Bar 
Hand Lithographed, 
Scenes Of Longwood 
Buildings !   ! 
3   For   25c   Or 
12  For  $1.00 
Matching papers, 
to 3$, seals and 
ribbons designed 
to wrap your gifts 
in beauty! 
NORCROSS-GREETING CARDS 
PATfE^oi^RMjTcO. 
PHONE 517 
THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS' 
MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF... 
'TOBACCOS THAT 
SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER" 
YES... Compare Chesterfield with the 
brand you've been smoking ... Open a 
pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove—tobaccos that smell milder 
smoke milder. 
Now smoke Chesterfields—they 
do smoke milder, and they leave NO 
UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES boom t M««» 
I 
